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Thursday and Friday-Dr. Bryant Kirkland, Pastor o F t h e  Fifth Avenue Presbyterian Church 
of New York City. We are delighted to havie thisJdistinguished minister as our Chapel 
speaker for these two days. i
Frank Jackson and Stan Adamson will appear on KHJ-TV, Channel 9, at 7:30 a.m., Tuesday, 
April 24, on the program "Parent-Youth Forum." They wilt discuss with host Jim Roberts, 
retired Methodist minister the topic "The Ministry and Society."
Captain S. David Chambers,' USN, Retired, will be on campus Tuesday to meet with any 
interested Presbyterian students who will be considering the chaplaincy for their 
field of ministry. Captain Chambers will be in the Student Lounge. Dr. LaSor was an 
associate of Capt. Chambers at Lafayette College. Capt. Chambers will be representing 
four Presbyterian denominations, and will be on campus all morning and part of the 
afternoon.
FINANCIAL AID FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS — The Graduate Committee is considering the making 
available of a limited number of grants to students, at present in the Th.M. and Th.D. 
programs or entrants in the coming academic year. The grants will be both Fellowships 
and Assistantships, on the understanding that students will work with the professors 
who supervise the graduate studies. Applications may be submitted now to the acting 
Chairman of the Committee, with a closing date set for May 31. Dr. Martin
The nominating committees for next year's Middler and Senior classes are now taking 
nominations for president and class representative. A slate of candidates for each 
class will be presented via the mail boxes on Wednesday, May 2. Class meetings will 
be held on Wednesday, May 9 to take nominations from the floor, after which the elec­
tion will be held on Wednesday, May 16. If you are interested in running for either 
office for either class or wish to nominate someone (that person should first give 
his or her consent), contact Ted Bruins (for next year's Middlers) or Dennis Macaleer 
(for next year's Seniors). Both 1st and 2nd year Middlers for next year will vote in 
the Middler election. DRM
Anyone interested in taking a course in Rapid Greek Reading this summer for credit 
please contact Carl Hamilton, box 190 or phone 792-2856. This is an excellent way to 
keep your Greek fresh and improve upon it over the summer. CH
The Chapel Committee announces a Day of Prayer and Spiritual Renewal for Tuesday, May 
8. Agnes Sanford, noted author and speaker on the subject of prayer and faith will 
be our guest minister. RNS
PASADENA BIKERIDERS are an endangered species! In the interest of mental and physical 
conservation, join the city-wide campaign for a bike trail system throughout the City 
of Pasadena, by signing the petition to the Board of City Directors, posted on the 
Board of Declaration or at the desk. KH
Notice to all students who will require financial aid for 1973-74: Application forms 
are availably from the office of the Dean of Students and must be retufcned by May 1.
PLACEMENT OFFICE HAS MOVED! It is now located at 90 North Oakland, Dental Arts Bldg. 
1st floor. Glory Hees' new telephone number is Ext. 185. Dr. George Selleck's new .. 
number is 187, and he has also moved to 90 N. Oakland. GH
Bethany. Church, Sierra Madre, has a full time position available— could be full .time 
for summer and part time during the school year. Contact Glory Hees if 'interested.-..;
"The Left-Handed Gun" starring Paul Newman. A good western! Friday, April 27th at 
7:30 p.m. in the Chapel. Free! BM
